Self-guided walks within Thredbo

1. The Pipeline Track, Trail A: return via Friday Drive or the Alpine Way
2. To Mountain Drive and the Woodridge access Track, Trail H: return via Friday Flat
or the Merritts Nature Track, Trail D
3. Riverside Walk and golf Course tracks, Trail C
4. Merritts Road, Merritts Traverse and Merritts Nature Track, Trails H, G and D
5. Meadows Nature Track, Trail I
6. Merritts Nature Track, Trail D
7. Up Bobuck Lane, Banjo Road and the Alpine Way to the carpark then down the
steps
8. Up Crackenback Drive then down the metal steps to the Valley Terminal
9. Up Bobuck Lane to the landslide memorial and down to Tombarra’s back door
10. Up to a Kosciusko view the easiest way: See Walk 10 attachment below
11. UP THE MOUNTAIN THE EASIEST WAY TO THE EAGLES NEST: follow Walk 10 to the
end of the Cat Walk then turn left up route 4 on the ski map to Eagle Way. Turn left
up Eagle Way to the top station
12. Up the Schuss run on the ski map: follow Walk 10 to the mid Gondola Station then
walk left to the bridge and then up to the Merritts Restaurant. Follow any hiking
track, road or ski run down.
WALK 10 ATTACHMENT:

WALK 10: UP THE MOUNTAIN THE EASIEST WAY – TO A VIEW OF KOSIUSCKO AND THE
ETHRIDGE RANGE to the NW and MT TWYNHAM and MT STIRLING (CHARLOTTES PASS) to
the NE

TRACK NOTES: This track is not a recognised walking track but is used as a service track for
the MTB trails and nature trails for much of the way.

THE WAY UP:
1. Start at Tombarra
2. Cross the river and turn left onto the walking path by the fence
3. Turn right, or east, at the intersection with the track from the Bobsled and head
along Riverview Terrace
4. Turn left onto Mountain Drive and start up the hill to a gate (walk to the creek to
have a look at the rockpool on Merritts Creek in case you need it on the way back)
5. Proceed up the road on the ski slopes then into the trees until you reach the lift
station on Snowgums lift
6. Keep going up slowly and turn right, or north, onto a track called the Bunny Hop.
It is not a road. (The road goes right onto the run called the Cat Walk a bit further up.
You will get onto it later.)
7. Walk up to the signposted nature track then head up to the picnic table with a view
of Merritts Gorge.
8. From the picnic table head up the nature trail then turn right, NE, onto the road, Cat
Walk.
9. Stop at the bridge over the bridge at Merritts Creek for a view of the
rapids/waterfalls then walk up to the T-bar track (Sponars), then up it until you
nearly get above the trees then turn right, NE, along a ski run to the Antons T Bar.
10. Then head up on the side of the ski run until you hit a road headed to the east.
11. Leave the road and walk up towards the saddle and then to the rocks a few hundred
metres on. If your vision of Kosi, to the MW, is obscured then move to the right until
you can look over the flat bit, or walk up to the next line of rocks (part of the
Ramshead Range). In front of Kosi is the Ethridge Range. Mt Sterling (Charlottes
Pass) is in the foreground to the NW and Mt Twynham in the background to the NW.
Tyynham is the one behind Blue Lake. To the Left of it you may pick out Carruthers
Peak and then further left, west, Mt Townsend.

THE WAY DOWN:
1. Walk back along side the line of rocks to your left, east, until you see the ski runs on
Merritts Spur.
2. Head down to the road and then to the sign for Walkabout or Valley View and
continue to the top of the Gondola.
3. From the Gondola walk up a little to the signs for Dream Run
4. Then down to the bridge
5. Then out to the wide ski run and back to the mid station for the Gondola
6. Head south and head down the nature track on the left to the bridges at the
rockpool.

